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seduced away early mormon
documents in australia

the only handwritten documents concerning early australian
latter day saints demonstrate the converts urgent desire to
gather to zion and the exploitation ofpublicof public misconceptions

marjorie newton

one of the most dramatic events of the mormon gathering
was the wreck of thetheouliathejuliajuiiajuliatulia ann en route from sydney to california
among the passengers and crew of thetheouliathejuliajuiiajulia ann were twenty six
mormon converts and two returning american missionaries 1 asso-
ciated with the sailing of thetheouliathejuliajulia ann from australia is another
story buried in two documents held by sydneyssydnessSydneys mitchell library
these documents are unique in the history of the restored church
in australia and link a prominent australian family with mormon-
ism more importantly they vividly illustrate the widespread public
misconceptions about the doctrines of plural marriage and the
gathering to zion fostered by scurrilous press reports these mis-
understandings frequently coalesced in a common assumption that
the early mormon missionaries were trying by fair means or foul
to recruit gullible females for their exotic haremshares in utah 2

the first document is a letter written in 1853 by martha
maria bucknell humphreys one of the women who subsequently
drowned in the wreck of thetheouliathejuliajuiiajuliatulia ann A small portion of this let-
ter has been published but the text is of sufficient interest to
justify reproduction in fullfufffulifunn 3 the other document is a one page
memorandum from the premier of new south wales to the gov-
ernor detailing a charge of abduction made by mormon rebel
william wentworth bucknell against three mormon elders 4 this
document has never been published

apart from a few examples of early australian imprints these
are the only documents from the pioneer period of mormon
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the hunter and paterson valleys
courtesy cecily newton
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history so far found in any australian repository what makes the
story particularly interesting is that william wentworth bucknell
and martha maria bucknell humphreys were brother and sister and
their mother martha wentworth bucknell was first cousin of
william charles wentworth a leading explorer and politician of the
colonial era in australia the wentworthsWentworths are still one of the most
prominent families in sydneyssydnessSydneys social register 5

background to letter from martha maria humphreys

in 1826 martha wentworth bucknell arrived in sydney with
her jeweler husband william bucknell and their six children 6

bucknell was allotted two land grants in the hunter valley one
hundred miles northwest of sydney 7 elms hall the bucknell prop-
erty between the paterson and allyn rivers is where william
wentworth bucknell and his sister martha maria grew up young
martha maria married william humphreys on february 14 18571837
her brother william married susannah barker in 1841 81

elms hall this bucknell home was located on gresford road north
of the towns of vacy and paterson the two siblings responsible for
the documents reproduced in this issue martha maria bucknell
humphreys and william wentworth bucknell were raised here pencil
sketch by rodney galagher
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by october 1851 when the first american missionaries of
the church ofjesus christ of latter day saints reached new south
wales martha maria humphreys was the mother of a large family

the humphreys family as well as william wentworth bucknell his
wife susannah and their sons thomas and arthur were living in
the hunter valley the senior bucknellsBucknells had apparently moved
south to the sydney suburb of newtown

early in june 1852 john mccarthy a young convert ordained
only one month earlier was sent on a short mission to the hunter
valley 9 mccarthy spent much of the next year laboring in the area
among those converted were martha maria bucknell humphreys
whom he baptized on december 17 1852 her son john baptized
march 17 1853 and her sister in law susannah barker bucknell
baptized a few months later on april 5 18551853 010o

in april 1853 mission president augustus farnham des-
patched mormon battalion veteran william hyde to the hunter val-
ley where mccarthy had opened the field three months later
martha maria humphreyssHumphreyhumphreyesss brother william wentworth bucknell
was added to the growing membership list marthas elder daugh-
ter eliza was baptized by the mission president augustus farnham
during a visit to the hunter valley in december 1853 baptized the
next year were williams two sons thomas and arthur july and
marthas second son robert september 11

three branches of the church were organized in the hunter
valley area during 1853 the williams river the clarence town
and the newcastle branches by christmas farnham and hyde
were planning to send a company of saints from the district to
utah in march or april 1854

less than a week after her ten year old daughter elizasalizas bap-
tism martha maria bucknell humphreys wrote a poignant letter to
her mother in sydney written in ink on now yellowing fragile
paper of which the last page is crossed see next page it is still

quite legible martha had been a member of the restored church
for just a year and was fired with yearning to go to utah her hus-
band was away working and apparently did not yet know of
marthas desire to emigrate though she had written both to him
and to her parents with news of her plans



last page of letter from martha maria bucknell humphreys martha
maria finished her letter by writing the last lines of her text at a right
angle over the preceding text her signature is in the top right comercorner
courtesy mitchell library sydney australia
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marthas letter illustrates the teachings of the mormon mis-
sionariessionaries and the beliefs and attitudes of their converts it exhibits
mormon millennialism and the urgency felt by the converts to
remove from babylon before the judgments of the last days
martha cataloguescataloguercatalogues plagues and natural disasters around the world
in support of her urgent plea to her mother to listen to the mor-
mon missionaries she discusses plural marriage decrying the pop-
ular view of that practice and claiming biblical authority for the
doctrine the letter also shows marthas awareness of the history
of the persecutions suffered by the saints and her willingness to
endure these if necessary from beginning to end the letter is a fer-
vent testimony to her belief in the truth of mormonism

missionary william hyde sailed on the julia ann with some
twenty eight converts from the hunter valley in march 1854 but
the humphreys were not among the number however the voyage
was so successful that farnham engaged the vessel to take a sec-
ond company the following year and martha was determined to
sail this time

martha humphreyssHumphreyhumphreyesss husband apparently never joined the
LDS church despite this she sailed with her daughters twelve year
old eliza and ten year old mary and her youngest son seven year old
francis on the second voyage of thetheouliathejuliajuiiajulia ann departing sydney
on september 7 1855 whether she was leaving william hum-
phreys and her older sons or whether they planned to follow later
will never now be known one month later the julia ann was
wrecked and martha maria humphreys and her daughter mary
were drowned with the other survivors eliza and frank
humphreys eventually reached tahiti after spending six weeks
marooned on a coral island

letter from martha maria humphreys to her mothermother1212

allyn river
dec 8thath 18531185 51351531313

my dear mother
the letter that I1 received from you by william hill 14 I1 should

have answered long before this had I1 received a letter from my
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husband not having done so I1 now sit down to answer it without
and now my dear mother I1 will answer that question you put me
of when are we going I1 answer you if the god of all mercies in
whom I1 trust will give my husband the means we leave australia
with all its woesboes and bitterness for the land of zion next april
I1 am not afraid but what when my husband comes home that he
will be as anxious to go as I1 am myself perhaps you will say I1 am
building on worldly hopes that never will be realized not so
mother I1 mean not to boast but knowing what I1 know I1 tell you
if I1 knew for a positive certainty that when we get there persecuperselu
tionseions such as have been the portion of the saints before awaited
us I1 would still insist upon going what are a few short years in this
present state compared with life eternal bliss mother that is
never to know an end and oh what bliss would mother that a
daughters prayers could persuade you to take the same step as I1

have done obey the savioursSaviours command and be baptized hands
will then be laid on you for the remission of the spirit and it willwin
instruct you in all things to morrow week will be a 12 month
since I1 obeyed the savioursSaviours command and truly most truly can I1

say my life is entirely changed I1 may compare my past life to a
wilderness of weeds with hardly a flower strewedstrewer among them
now how different the weeds have vanished and flowers spring
up in their place mother why cannot you take the same step I1 telltenteilteli
you mormonism is truth and the onlypalyoaly truth and so you will find
it these are the last days this is the last message that the
almighty will ever deign to send on earth again and woe unut-
terable woe will be the portion of those who reject it dear
mother let me entreat of you not to be of that number why will
you not open your eyes and judge for your self why not read allanail
the mormon works alas mother the hour is not far distant when
famine pestilence and war will rage from one end of this coun-
try to the other why the very signs of the times ought to convince
you that all that is foretold in the scriptures is literally coming to
pass what greater sign can any one want than that of the jews
gathering to their own land why you know that was not to take
place untill the last days just before the savioursSaviours second coming
to reign on the earth a thousand years and now my dear mother
as this is a subject of life or death in which ever way you regard
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second page of letter from martha mariamanamarla bucknell humphreys here
martha manamariamarla proclaims the truth of the gospel and warns her mother of
the woe to follow those who reject the good news the complete text is
located on the previous page courtesy mitchell library sydney australia
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it let me for once speak plainly to you study the scriptures with
an honest heart praying in all humbleness to the father in the
name of his son even mother in his name who has died to save
us that he will have mercy on you that he may open your eyes and
understanding that you may know for yourself if you will do this
believe me it will not be in vain you know the saviour says those
who come to him he will in no wise cast out but if we will not
ask how can we expect to receive does he not say knock and it
shall be opened to you ask and ye shall receive oh my dear mother
would that I1 could persuade you to make the experiment

you have made mention of plurality of wives in your letter
well that that is as plain as any thing else in the scriptures with-
out it was the case how could the prophecysProphe cys be fullnlledfullfiffled regard-
ing the last days why I1 learned this for myself from the bible
before I1 heard any thing about it either by word or book but when
it mentions about wives itdoesit does not say that females are to have
more than one husband the gospel of christ that is the mormon
gospel is a gospel full of purity and love not loathsome vileness
but mother when you put that question to me which as your own
child and the mother of six children I1 might have been spared your
own better sense told me you you was asking me what you knew
was not true I1 should like mother before we leave this colony to
see you better than words can express at the latter end of march
we shall be in sydney have I1 your leave to go and see you before
I1 go my little girls often tell me they ought to see their grand-
mother before they go away you would like them if they were to
be seen by you my eldest girl eliza was baptized the other day
when elder farnham was up and you would be surprised to hear
what she finds in the scriptures for herself and the questions she
puts to me her father will be quite delighted with her when he
comes home they have got a firstratefirstrate schoolmaster and mistress
they are being taught to sew and hem mark and do cross key
work eliza is making a collar the girls are so delighted with their
school that it is quite a punishment for them if the rain happens
to keep them at home they that is my girls have reckoned how
long it is to april they want to go to zion nearly as much as I1 do
I1 do not know how we shall get ready in the time nor whether we
will be able to get enough clothing but so as we get enough to pay
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our passage that is all I1 care for for clothes we must do the best we
can and when we get there my husband and big boys can work
you know mother in gods eyes it is no disgrace to be poor and
besides in obeying the lords command to gather to zion we go to
a land where the windows of heaven will be open to us so that
we cannot be poor long after we get there however be it as it will
poverty will not frightenfright en me consider the thousand years of the
saviour on the earth I1 was sorry for you to tell me that you was
glad of the elder mcarthymearthymcarthy going away I1 sent the messenger of
peace to your house one who would have been as a shield to yyouu
in the daydav of trouble I1 suppose you have seen in the papers that
the cholera is raging in edinburgh and expected every hour in
england you may depend up on it when once it reaches there it
will soon be here look to how the yellow fever is raging in south
america this is 53 1I tell you mother 1854 will tell fearful tales
before it is out the mormon gospel gespegospelcespe is spreading through-
out this colony and soon the judgementsjudgements will fall on those who
reject it dear mother do examine and see for yourself when the
hour of the lords coming is of what avail will it be for you to say

oh I1 thought they were nothing but a set of ignorant fanatics or
else I1 would have believed them will that plea avail you then
alas you will say your poor frail child told you the truth it is the
truth and so pray receive it as such I1 know father whatever he
may say to the contrary believes it so I1 would give mrs hill a

word of advice let not the gaitiesgaidies and the fantasies of the world
step between her and her god you pity mr wandellslandellsWandells delu
sion15 alas alas has he not occasion to pity you would mother
that you were all as he is my heart would dance with joy I1 wish
when father comes up that you would lend me the three ser-
mons you spoke of I1 must entreat you to receive this letter in the
light I1 have written it my hearts fondest wishes are that you
would all throw prejudice aside and examine for yourselves
trusting that my father yourself mrs hill and mrs eagereager16 are in
the same good health that it leaves me and all my children
believe me my dear mother

your affectionate daughter
martha maria humphreys

I1 hope you will send me an answer to this
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background to charge of abduction

when news of the julia ann tragedy reached new south
wales in march 1856 another company of saints was about to leave
on thethejennyjennyfenny ford among those committed to sail with them were
martha humphreyssHumphreyhumphreyesss brother william wentworth bucknell his
wife susannah and sons thomas 19 and arthur 14

at some time during the previous year william wentworth
bucknell had formed an attachment for a young servant girl his
behavior was now causing great problems for his wife and the mis-
sionariessionaries perhaps influenced by brigham youngs public acknowl-
edgment of polygamy news of which had reached australia with
farnham and his party 17 bucknell announced that he was taking
the girl to the valley if he had to spend everything he was wirth
and shed every drop of blood he would conqueirconqueir and have his
say 18 finally his wife gave him an ultimatum if he paid her pas-
sage to america he could do as wished bucknell agreed but still
planned to go to utah himself 19

A few weeks later farnhamsfarnhamsrFarnhams counselor absalom dowdle
reported that bucknell had ordered him out of his house saying
he did not care for any one not brigham young he would not be
governed by any one but would do as he had a mind to do again
saying he had liberty to take seven wives to the valley with him
what was more disturbing dowdle reported was that bucknell
was using his influence with the gentiles in the paterson district
to prevent the emigrating saints from selling their properties 20

A little later when susannah bucknell arrived at a meeting with a
black eye president farnham with the sustaining vote of the
williams river branch promptly excommunicated him

bucknell immediately wrote to the priesthood council in syd-
ney protesting his excommunication A group of the leading local
converts including joseph ridges who was later to build the salt
lake tabernacle organ signed a letter informing him that we are
one with president farnham and highly aproveadrove of the corse that he
took in relation to your case 33211121032121 thwarted in this effort bucknell
retaliated by doing his best to persuade some of the company to
give up their intentions of emigrating being successful in at least

22one case
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when the jenny ford sailed on may 28 1856 susannah
barker bucknell and her sons were on board whether deterred by
his excommunication by farnhamsfarnhamsrFarnhams refusal to allow him to take
the girl with him or by the news of the loss of his sister and niece
in the wreck of the julia ann bucknell did not accompany the
party A month later he visited sydney and filed a complaint which
was passed to the premier of new south wales stuart alexander
donaldson 181218671812 1867 the first premier of the colony 23 the AD

of the first minute written on the charge
the wriWD of the second minute was the governor sir wil-

liam thomas denison the donaldson ministry lasted less than
three months from june 6 1856 to august 25 1856 but it was
in this period that the bucknell memo reached the government
it is clear from donaldsonsDonaldsons minute and denisonstenisonsDenisons reply that the
government of new south wales saw no way of doing anything
productive tohelptohulpto helpheip bucknell even if they had so desired

unsuccessful in obtaining official action bucknell did not
mourn his wife long he married susan hopkins in sydney on july
16 1857 declaring on the marriage certificate that he was a bach-
elor the marriage was performed by the reverend james fuller-
ton a leading presbyterian minister who was an old adversary of
the mormon missionaries in sydney 24 whether susan hopkins
was the girl whose relationship with bucknell led to his excom-
municationmunication is not certain but it seems likely according to her age
on the birth certificates of her children she was eighteen years
younger than bucknell and may well have been employed on his
property or in his parents sydney home in domestic service

while it would seem like poetic justice to report that the
apostate bucknell did not prosper the ironic truth is that he did
at least temporally the first of ten children eight sons and two
daughters was born to the couple in 1858 the tenth in 1874 2515

and the family increased in wealth lands and social status mean-
while susannah bucknell and her sons returned to australia from
california only to find william bucknell firmly entrenched in
his new relationship and apparently unwilling to recognize his
legal wife or his elder sons he did however give them financial
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support 2616 no member of either the humphreys or bucknell fami-
lies had any further contact with the LDS church in australia as far
as available records show

while william and susan and their growing family lived com-
fortablyfortably dividing their time between his country properties and
their newly acquired residence avondale in the sydney suburb of
arncliffeerncliffeArncliffe susannah bucknell lived in obscurity at wallarobbaWallarobba in the
hunter valley her elder son thomas who was forty two and un-
married at the time was killed in a lumber camp accident in
1874 27 his death was certified by his cousin robert humphreys
the second son of martha maria humphreys apparently there

was contact between susannah and her two sons and their hum-
phreys relations her other son arthur bucknell became a

respected farmer in the big creek hilldale area of the hunter val-
ley and is remembered today for donating half an acre of land for
the erection of a union church 28 susannah bucknell died on may
18 1898 at the age of eighty five she was buried in the church-
yard of saint pauls church of england paterson 29 arthur bucknell
died in 1924

on saturday october 17 1891 the weekly sydney mail
contained the following news item on sunday afternoon octo-
ber 11 1891 the dead body of william wentworth bucknell a gra-
zier was found in the wolli creek near his residence at arncliffeerncliffeArncliffe

at an inquest held on monday the jury returned a verdict of acci-
dental death by drowning neither bucknellsBucknells first marriage nor
his sons from that union were recorded on his death certificate

it is an ironic twist of history that the sibling originators of
the only known early mormon manuscripts in australia should
both have met death by drowning martha maria humphreys died
as she tried to follow the teachings of the restored gospel and
gather with the saints to the new zion in the rocky mountains her
brother william wentworth bucknell who refused to place his life
on the altar drowned by an accidental fall into a creek near his
suburban mansion but the two lone documents cataloguedcataloguercatalogued under
their names continue to breathe the spirit life and vitality of the
1850s mormon mission to australia
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charge of abduction by mormon missionaries A rift between william
wentworth bucknell and his wife resulted in his making this charge
susanna eventually returned only to find william married to another
wife courtesy mitchell library sydney australia
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charge of abduction by mormon missionaries
filed by william W wentworth esq 30

mr william wentworth bucknell states that during his
absence on private affairs his wife susanna and his two boys
arthur and thomas were seduced away from his house on the
paterson by some american morman elders messrs farnham
fleming and cook 31 these three have gone away in the vessel
jenny ford american vessel captain sarjeant on the 28th may
1856 taking away the above named persons without the sanction
or consent ofofwofaW W bucknell

communication from this govtgoat to the socybocy Is govtgoat to stop
the parties

address mr bucknell
new town 32

first minute written diagonally across textstextjtext

his excellency will perhaps suggest a course to be pursued but I1

cannot imagine how the government can stop the parties they
might as well be asked to stop the tuolumne33 river

AD

28 june

second minute in different handwriting
I1 am afraid that I1 cannot afford any assistance now had the

vessel been here I1 could have interfered now I1 cannot do anything
WD 29 june 56

written on lefthandleft hand sidedside
bound to tahiti san pedro san francisco

marjorie newton is a mature age phd student at the university of sydney the
author of southern cross saints ydethe mormonscormons in australia she is currently
researching mormonism in new zealand
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NOTES

johnvohntohn devitrydevilry smith the wreck of thetheouliathejuliajuiiajulia ann byustudies29BYU studies 29 spring
1989 5 29 marjorie newton the gathering of the australian saints in
the 1850s BYU studies 27 spring 1987 677867 78

2foriforor a discussion of these themes especially as they applied to early mor-
monism in australia see marjorie newton southern cross saints the mormonscormons
in australia laie hawaii the institute for polynesian studies 1991 chapters
5 and 6

martha maria humphreys to her mother martha wentworth bucknell
december 8 1857 1853118531855 reference ah 1611 mitchell library state library of
new south wales sydney newton southern cross saints 157 58

reference A 731 p 460 CY reel 1014 mitchell library state library of
new south wales sydney

51nn 1813 william charles wentworth with two companions was the first
to find a way across the rugged blue mountains west of sydney opening up the
vast hinterland to the farmers and graziersbraziersgraziers who were to build australiasAustralias fortunes
with wheat and wool he later became a prominent politician

malcolm R sainty and keith johnson census of new south wales
november 1828 sydney library of australian history 1985 69 another three
children were bom in the colony

7Wisthistoricalorical records ofaustraliaof australia series 1 vol 11 433 sainty and johnson
census of new south wales november 1828

microfilmed records of pre 1856 baptisms and marriages in new south
wales archives office of new south wales

australasian mission minutes archives division historical department
the church of jesus christ of latter day saints salt lake city hereafter cited as
LDS church archives

IOrecord of members 1852 1870 new south wales district australia
microfilm LDS family history department

record of members 185218701852 1870
reference ah 1611 mitchell library state library of new south wales

sydney
13the document is incorrectly dated and cataloguedcataloguercatalo gued in the mitchell library

under the date december 8 1857 another dating error occurs in the member-
ship record of the hunter river district where marthas baptismal date is given
as december 17 1853 however the members are listed in order of baptism and
the baptismal dates immediately before and after the entry for martha humphreys
make it clear that she was baptized in december 1852 the text of the letter con-
firms that martha was writing to her mother in december 1853 less than a week
after the baptism of her daughter eliza and one year after her own baptism

martha maria humphreyssHumphreyhumphreyesss brother in law william henry hill
15charles W wandell was one of the first LDS missionaries to arrive in aus-

tralia he preceded augustus farnham as mission president
16mrs hill was martha maria humphreyssHumphreyhumphreyesss sister kate who married

william H hill in 1853 mrs eager is another sister mary ann arabella buck-
nell who had married geoffrey eagar in 1843 geoffrey eagar was a leading
banker and politician serving two terms as treasurer of new south wales
he was also well known in literary and academic circles
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17see newton southern cross saints 293029 30
augustus alwin parnhamfarnham journal february 202018561856 LDSIDSinslos church archives

farham1917arnhamfamhamFamham journal february 21 1856
10FarnhamFamham journal march 16 1856
21FarnhamFamham journal march 20 1856

famham2farnhamfarhamFamham journal may 10 1856
23from the granting of responsible government in 1856 until the australian

colonies federated in 1901 the leader of the majority party in each colonial par-
liament was actually known as the prime minister

21seesee newton southern cross saints 72 73 85
25birth death and marriage records new south wales two of the sons

died in infancy
21kK P kay ingle big creek the allyn to hilldale apnp 1988 57
27thomas27thomas W bucknell died intestate legally his property should have

passed to his father but was granted to his younger brother arthur the father
having renounced his right to administration NSW supreme court wills
series 2 948

ingle big creek the allyn to hilldale 37 A union church was one shared
by several denominations

death29death certificate registrar generals department new south wales
letters3letterscletters donaldson ministry reference A 731 p 460 CY reel 1014

mitchell library state library of new south wales sydney
these31these three were mission president augustus A farnham his counselor

josiah W fleming and william cook an american baptized and ordained
in australia

32asAs well as elms hall on the allyn river the senior bucknellsBucknells had a city
house in the sydney suburb of newtown where they were living by the 1850s
family members visiting sydney from the hunter valley stayed at the newtown
residence as a matter of course

33the spelling on the document appears to be tolumnetolumbe glade nelson of
the family history department salt lake city suggests that the reference is
to the swift flowing tuolumne river in yosemite national park


